Increasing demand of aerospace industry for more heat resistant and tough material have open up the possibility of the use of Inconel 825 for making of combustor casing and turbine blades. Because of its robust nature, Inconel 825 is a difficult-to-cut material with conventional methods. Wire-cut electrical discharge machining (WEDM), a non traditional method uses thermoelectric erosion principle to produce intricate shape and profiles of such difficult-to-cut material. In this study, various operating parameters of WEDM are optimized using desirability approach and microstructural behavior at optimum combinations was studied. Input parameters viz. pulse-on time, pulse-off time, peak current, spark gap voltage, wire tension, wire feed and performance has been measured in term of material removal rate, surface roughness and wire wear ratio. It has been observed that at 110 machine unit pulse-on time (Ton), 35 machine unit pulse-off time (T o ), 46 volt gap voltage (SV), 120 ampere peak current (IP), 11 machine unit wire tension (WT) and 5 m/min wire feed (WF), the values obtained for material removal rate (MRR), surface roughness (SR) and wire wear ratio (WWR) were 27.691 mm 2 /min, 2.721 µm and 0.117 respectively. Scanning electron microscopy, energy dispersive spectrograph and X-ray diffraction analysis has also been carried out to study the surface characterization. Comparatively less numbers of cracks, pockmarks, craters, and pulled out material were found on work specimen surface and wire electrode surface under standardized conditions, thus maintaining the surface integrity of the machined surface.
Introduction
In the field of manufacturing technologies to achieve better design configuration, use of new and difficult-tomachine materials demands the development of economically more feasible processes. Superalloys, due to their high-temperature mechanical strength and high corrosion resistance properties, are currently being used in technologically advanced industries such as marine, space, automobiles and other applications [1, 2] . Such properties are mainly significant to the aerospace industry for manufacturing of turbine disks, blades, combustors and casing [3] . Nickel-based superalloys are the most multifaceted widely used alloy for the hottest parts and constitute over 50% of the weight of advanced aircraft engines. Among Nickel based superalloys, Inconel series possesses high temperature corrosion resistance, oxidation resistance and creep resistance properties which are important for aerospace industry for manufacturing of turbine disks, blades, combustors and casing [4] . Among the various Inconel series, Inconel 825 possesses superior mechanical properties, provides resistance to chloride pitting as well as resistance to a variety of oxidizing atmospheres than other Inconel alloys [5] .
Inconel 825 has an austenitic structure that imparts high ductility and work hardening properties to this superalloy resulting in a gummy machining behavior similar to that of steels. In addition, because of high temperature resistant and less thermal conductivity, Inconel 825 remains strong at the temperature of chip formation during machining. Inconel 825 also contains abrasive titanium and aluminium particles. All these factors make Inconel 825, a difficult to machine material even in comparison to steels resulting in increased cost to the manufacturer [6] . During machining, Inconel 825 has a propensity to weld the cutting tool that causes tool failure [7, 8] . Because of high toughness and hardness, the machining of this hard material with conventional method is very difficult [9] . Moreover, high abrasive particles in its microstructure, tendency forming chip to weld the tool and built up edges (BUE) make it more difficult to machine [10] . Generation of high temperature is also a problem due to abrasion between tool and material [11] .
WEDM is non-traditional machining technique works on spark erosion principal in which a discrete form of spark is generated in between the gap of wire and workpiece ranges from 0.025 mm to 0.5 mm. By the use of nonconventional technique in machining of superalloys a revolutionary change has been found in tools. WEDM is best alternative of making intricate shape and profile with better surface finish and accurate dimensions of hard and tough material like Inconel 825 [12] .
The performance characteristics of WEDM is material removal rate (MRR), surface roughness (SR) which are influenced by numerous machining characteristics such as pulse-on time (Ton), pulse-off time (T o ), peak current (IP), gap voltage (SV), wire tension (WT) and wire feed (WF) [13] . Optimum machining parameters selection of WEDM, avoid the wire breakage problem and surface roughness because improperly selected parameters reduce productivity and quality requirements. To establish the relationship between output and input parameters a suitable modeling and optimization technique is necessary.
Generally, the values of input parameters are selected on the basis of machine manuals but it does not ensure optimal machining performances. Conventional experimental design methods require a large amount of experimental data for determining the best combination of parameters, which is expensive and prolonged. To overcome these problems, researchers applied factorial design named Design of Experiment. Taguchi's methodology has been used in various studies to obtain best combination of parameters for desired machining performances [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Response surface methodology is a better approach than taguchi method as it can help to find the nearest range of machining parameters beyond or within the range of level of factors. Also, RSM is a more mathematical approach as it identifies the interaction between the variables rather than investigating the effect of individual parameters [19] .
Goyal [20] investigated the effect of process parameters of WEDM on Inconel 625 and found that pulse-on time, tool electrode and current intensity are the significant parameters that affect the MRR and SR. Kumar et al. [21] optimized the machining parameters i.e. current 1 A, pulse-on-time 0.98 µs, pulse-off-time 0.03 µs, tool material 0.31 and the powder (suspended particles) 0.64 on machining of Inconel 800 using Powder mixed EDM by employing desirability based RSM approach. Amongst the nickel based superalloy, many reports have been published on the WEDM cutting of Inconel 718 [10, 18, [22] [23] [24] . A thorough scrutiny of the previous investigations suggests that despite of having superior properties over other nickel based alloys, much less work has been done on Inconel 825. While there are some reports on ECM/EDM of Inconel 825 [25, 26] , only one author had focused on standardization of machining characteristics of WEDM using Inconel 825 [5] . Rajyalakshmi and Venkata Ramaiah [5] had optimized the multiple response measures of WEDM on Inconel 825 by consideration of Taguchi grey relational analysis to obtain improved material removal rate, surface roughness and spark gap. The substantial improvement in the output responses were observed under optimal set of conditions.
Moreover, surface integrity investigation is required to determine the final performance of the machined product. Since WEDM process occurs at very high temperature (8000-12000 ∘ C), it is having significant impact on the surface integrity of the work piece. Surface parameters including surface morphology, residual stress surface roughness, microstructure, and micro-hardness are crucial in determining the final performance of the machined specimen. The formation of heat affected zone, micro-cracks, porosity etc. remains a big problem in material microstructure processed by WEDM [10, 27] . Therefore, analysis of surface integrity is required to determine the final performance of the machined product. Thus, after critically analyzing the literature, it was revealed that most of the work reported in the literature has been focused on machining of work materials such as ceramics, titanium and its alloys etc. using WEDM or EDM. There is limited work done on the machining of Inconel 825 by using WEDM. Moreover, mostly two machining characteristics such as MRR and surface roughness (SR) have been investigated in literature. No investigation work is available involving wire wear ratio as output response in WEDM of Inconel 825. So, wire wear ratio can be considered as an output response of the WEDM process. Therefore, in this study, to find the optimal performance of WEDM a suitable modeling and optimization technique, RSM, is used to establish the relational ship between performance characteristics and controllable input parameters. Multi-objective optimization was carried out using RSM based desirability approach. In addition, surface integrity studies of the finally machined sample was also performed. 
Work material
Inconel 825 (150 mm × 150 mm × 10 mm) was used as work material for the present study. Table 1 shows the chemical, physical and mechanical properties of work material. All experiments were performed using CNC WEDM machine tool (ELECTRA SPRINT CUT 734) in advanced manufacturing laboratory of Mechanical Engineering Depart-ment, N.I.T., Kurukshetra, Haryana, India. The workpiece was mounted with the help of a fixture on the machine table. The electrode material used was a single-strand plain brass wire of diameter 0.25 mm. Wire was continuously fed through the workpiece by a microprocessor. The upper head supplied the fresh wire under tension through the workpiece and lower head received the used wire after machining. A suitable gap of 0.025 -0.5 mm was maintained between wire and the workpiece (Figure 1 ). 
Selection of input and output parameters
Six parameters i.e. pulse-on time (Ton), pulse-off time (T o ), peak current (IP), gap voltage (SV), wire tension (WT) and wire feed (WF) were chosen as input parameters as suggested from literature search. The machining performance was measured in terms of material removal rate (MRR), surface roughness (SR) and wire wear ratio (WWR). During experimentation, it was reported that due to constant wire diameter the kerf width varies negligibly. Consequently, the MRR was calculated by taking equation 1 into consideration:
MRR (mm 2 / min) = cutting speed(mm/ min)
× thickness of material (mm)
The surface roughness (Ra) of machined specimen is measured in µm using Accretech's surfcomflex instrument SJ-301. Least count of the instrument is 0.8 mm. A sampling length of 5 mm was selected for measurement. Wire wear ratio is measured by using initial wire weight and used wire weight. It is the ratio of difference between initial wire weight and used wire weight to the initial wire weight. Used wire weight for one specimen is directly measured by using weighing machine. The least count the weighing machine is 0.02g. Fresh wire weight used for one specimen is measured by calculating the length of used wire. One meter length of fresh wire was of 0.400 mg. The fresh wire weight is calculated by multiplying the length of used wire to the weight of the one meter fresh wire.
Some factors which are likely to affect the performance measures viz. extent and profile of the product (rectangular), conductivity of the dielectric (20 mho), temperature of the dielectric (28 ∘ C), pulse peak voltage setting (110 V), work piece thickness (15 mm), wire feed setting (6 m/min), servo feed setting, wire type (0.25mm diameter brass) and angle of cut (vertical) are kept constant.
Design of experiments
Central composite design (CCD) at α value of ± 2 was employed using Design expert software (version 9.0.7, Statease) to optimize the levels of significant variables. Table 2 shows the coded and actual values of the variables. MRR, SR and WWR were taken as response parameters. Response data were fed and analyzed by ANOVA to generate 3D plots indicating the optimum conditions and interaction among these factors. Regression equation 2 was used to fill the data by multiple regression procedure. The developed empirical statistical model showed the relation between measured characteristics and input parameters of the experiment
where, y is the predicted response [MRR, SR and WWR], x i , x j are the independent variables, β 0 is intercept coefficient, β i are the regression coefficients of zero order, β ij is the squared coefficients. The quality of fitting by the polynomial model equation was expressed using coefficient of determination R 2 . The individual desirability index (d) for each response is calculated. Desirability function approach is extensively used for single and multiple quality characteristics problems. The optimization process searches the optimum value of MRR, SR and WWR by maximization of MRR while minimizing the SR and WWR. If the output response is required to be maximized then desirability index (d) is calculated by using the equation 3.
If the output response (y) is required to be minimized then desirability index (d) is calculated by using the equa-
If the output response (y) is required to achieve a particular target T then desirability index (d) is calculated by using the equation 5.
Where d is the desirability index, L is the lower value, U is the upper value, and T is the target value. Desirability function (d) assigns number between 0 and 1. For d = 0 representing the completely undesirable value and d = 1 representing the completely desirable value. Global desirability (D) is the combination of individual desirability for each response and can be calculated by using the equation 6.
Where, m is the number of responses.
Prediction of optimum values for maximum MRR, minimum SR and WWR
After getting the model equation that explains the process, it was used for optimization of the process parameters using the numerical optimization option of the software. Criteria were set for each independent variable and the response (dependent variable). The independent variables were kept in the range used by the experimental set up. The response for MRR was set to maximum and for SR and WWR, set to minimum. Response data was generated both for single response and multiple response optimizations. A solution was generated with predicted levels of the independent variables and predicted maximum MRR, minimum SR and minimum WWR.
Validation experiments
To ensure the validity of the chosen quadratic model, experiments were designed using the predicted optimum values of the parameters from equation 1. The responses were measured and compared with the predicted value. Experiments were conducted in triplicates and the data presented as mean ± SD.
Scanning electron micrographs of Inconel 825 specimens
All measurement related to surface micrograph were performed on JEOL scanning electron Microscope (Model 6100, JEOL, USA); a profile measuring microscope that determine the surface microstructures, formation of recast layer and heat-affected zone of the work material machined with WEDM. Etching process of machined sample was carried out with krolls reagent (2% (v/v) hydrofluoric acid, 10% (v/v) nitric acid). Then, the samples were cleaned using acetone (CH 3 ) 2 CO.
Elemental and phase analysis of machined Inconel 825
The very high temperatures used in WEDM process immediately liquefy and vaporize the work material from the surface during the discharge process. The reactions between work specimen, wire electrode and dielectric resulted in the formation of different compounds. Energy Dispersive spectrograph (EDS) analysis was used to measure the element composition of machined surface. X-ray diffraction studies was carried out to analyze the phases of WEDM machined Inconel 825
Results and discussion
A variety of materials can be machined by using WEDM for instance titanium alloys, steels, and superalloys but steel is the material which has been studied in majority. Inconel 825 is a nickel based super alloy that has found wide range of applications owing to its high temperature stability. For optimal machining performance, standardization of important machining parameters viz. pulse-on time, pulse-off time, spark gap, peak current, voltage, wire tension, wire feed is required [9] . Many workers had used various strategies to optimize WEDM parameters for materials like steel, aluminum, Inconel 718 etc. [10, [15] [16] [17] but there are very few reports on the use of WEDM for the machining of Inconel 825 [4] . Therefore, this study was focused on the standardization of WEDM parameters for the machining of Inconel 825. Response surface methodology is a statistical method for analyzing the outcome of multiple input parameters on responses. In this study RSM has been employed to study and optimize the individual and interactive effect of operating parameters on the cutting of Inconel 825. Three significant parameters i.e. material removal rate (MRR), surface roughness (SR) and wire wear ratio (WWR) was taken as output parameters as these responses have crucial effect on surface integrity of Inconel 825. A total of 52 experiments were conducted as suggested by the software and results were fed and analyzed by ANOVA as shown in Table 3 . In all the studies done so far, machining performance is optimized in such a way so that maximum material removal rate can be achieved with little damage to material surface.
Analysis of variance for MRR
By applying multiple regression analysis on the experimental data, a predictive two factor polynomial equation was constructed to describe the correlation between MRR and the six process parameters as follows: Where, R is the response (MRR, mm 2 min −1 ), A, B, C, D, E and F were the coded values of pulse-on time, pulse-off time, gap voltage, peak current, wire tension and wire feed rate respectively. The analysis of variance for the response surface model is summarized in Table 4 by dividing the each variable sum of square term by "model" sum of square. The lack of fit was found to be not significant. The p-value for lack of fit was 0.9298, indicating that this model adequately fit into the data. The determination coefficient R 2 (0.9593) indicated that the predicted and experimental values had perfect coherence with each other. The value of adjusted R 2 (0.9308) suggested that the variation of 93.08% in the MRR was attributed to the independent variables and 6.92% of the total variation could not be explained by the model.
Individual effect of Process parameters on MRR
Effect of individual process parameters on MRR is determined by perturbation graph (Figure 2 ). It was observed that pulse-on time (A), peak current (D) and wire tension (E) has significant effects on MRR during machining of Inconel 825 by WEDM. The steep curve of Ton, WT, IP showed that MRR is highly sensitive to pulse-on time (A), followed by Wire tension (E) and peak current (D) when compared with other controllable factors such as wire feed (F), gap voltage (C) and pulse-of time (B).
Interactive effect of process parameters on MRR
The interaction between two variables is presented in Figure 3 which was generated by the pair-wise combination of the two factors while keeping the other one at its optimum level. The three dimensional plot between pulse-on time and pulse-off time (AB), pulse-on time and gap voltage (AC), pulse-on time and peak current (AD), pulse-on time and wire tension (AE), pulse-off time and wire tension (BE) and peak current and wire tension (DE), peak current and wire feed (DF), wire tension and wire feed (EF) with MRR are shown in Figure 3 (Figure 3a) . However, when applied in combination, the MRR value decreases. At high value of Ton, high discharge energy is produced leading to melting of more work material from the surface. High intense heat produced in plasma zone accelerates the ero- sion process which results in increase in the material removal rate [28, 29] . Similarly, gap voltage was shown to have negative effect on MRR (Figure 3b ). The spark gap voltage is theoretical voltage difference between wire electrode and workpiece during erosion [30] . In combination pulse-on time and gap voltage reduced the MRR. MRR will be maximum at 113 MU pulse-on time and low gap voltage i.e. 46 V to 48 V (Figure 3b ). The reason can be attributed due to the fact that high value of gap voltage increases the gap between two successive sparks and less discharge energy is pro-duced between the gaps resulted in decreased MRR [31, 32] . Similar results have been reported during the WEDM machining of Ti50Ni50-xCux alloy using both brass wire and zinc coated brass wires [33] .
It is evident from Figure 3c that MRR increased with increase in the value of pulse-on time and peak current as discharge energy is the product of pulse-on time and peak current which in turn improve MRR [34] . MRR is maximum (30 mm 2 /min) at 113 MU pulse-on time and 140 amp peak current (Figure 3c ). At higher value of IP the gap condition become unstable and to stable the gap condition it is nec-essary to reduce the value of peak current. Similarly, MRR is maximum (29 mm 2 /min) at interactive effect of pulse-on time (113 MU) and wire tension (11 kg-f) ( Figure 3d ) while wire tension in combination with pulse-off time and peak current decreases MRR (Figure 3e-3f ). Wire tension is the gram equivalent load with which the continuously fed wire is kept under tension so that it remains straight between the wire and workpiece. Saini et al. [34] also analyzed the effect of wire tension on MRR in the machining of Ti-6Al-4V Alloy. They observed that MRR decreases with increase in wire tension. Wire feed have little positive effect on MRR thus, resulting in little increase in MRR in combination with peak current and wire tension (Figure 3g-3h ). Similar results had been observed by Patel et al. [35] .
Analysis of variance for surface roughness (SR)
By applying multiple regression analysis on the experimental data, a predictive two factor polynomial equation was constructed to describe the correlation between SR and the six process parameters as follows: 
Individual effect of Process parameters on surface roughness (SR)
Surface roughness is the variation or irregularity of a machined surface from its ideal atomic value. Roughness of surface must be minimum for high quality material [11] . Therefore, the effect of each parameter on surface roughness of Inconel 825 was determined by perturbation plot (Figure 4 ). The steep slope curves and relatively flat line was observed which shows that surface roughness is highly sensitive to pulse-on time (A) and peak current (C) and less sensitive to wire tension (E), wire feed (F).
Interactive effect of process parameters on SR
The two variables interaction when the others were kept at its optimum value is for SR is presented in Figure 5 were generated on the basis of two factors combination while keeping the other one at its optimum level. The interaction plot between pulse-on time and pulse-off time (AB), pulse-on time and peak current (AD), pulse-on time and wire tension (AE), pulse-on time and wire feed (AF), pulseoff time and gap voltage (BC), pulse-off time and wire tension (BE), pulse-off time and wire feed (BF), gap voltage and peak current (CD), gap voltage and wire tension (CE), peak current and wire tension (DE) peak current and wire feed (DF), wire tension and wire feed (EF) are shown in Figure (5a-5k) respectively. From the Figure 5a-5b , it was observed that surface roughness increases upto 2.756 µm at combination of feed (H) gap voltage and peak current (I) gap voltage and wire tension (J) peak current and wire tension (K) peak current and wire feed (L) wire tension and wire feed on SR when other factors were kept constant pulse-on time and pulse-off time. The reason can be attributed to the fact that pulse-on time is the prominent factor to increase the discharge energy. At high value of pulse-on time duration of current flowing increases and high discharge energy produced between two electrodes which in turn increase the surface roughness [29] . At low value of pulse-on time, the time duration of current flowing decreases and at high value of pulse-off time, the time interval between two sparks increases so that discharge energy produced was less and less temperature generated between two electrodes which in turn improve the surface roughness [36] .
At high value of pulse-on time 113 machine unit, surface roughness increases upto 2.838 µm with increase in the value of peak current from 120 A to 140 A. as shown in fig 5b. Minimum surface roughness occurred (2.569 µm) at low value of pulse-on time i.e. 111 to 109 machine unit and low value of peak current 125 to 120 A (Figure 5b ). At high value of peak current, the pulse discharge energy increases which in turn increase the cutting rate as well as increase the surface roughness and WWR [37, 38] .
Wire tension is significant process parameter for surface roughness and affects the geometry of specimen cut from the workpiece. Surface roughness decrease with increase of wire tension from 9 to 11 machine unit and when applied in combination with pulse-on time the surface roughness increases upto 2.834 µm as shown in Figure 5c . It has been observed that increase in wire tension will reduce the vibrations of wire and cause reduction in surface roughness resulting in improved quality of the machined surface [32] . Wire feed has little effect on surface roughness. Increase in wire deed resulted in less increase (Figure 5d ). At high value of wire feed with pulse-on time, the surface roughness increases upto 2.835 µm because at high value of wire feed, more wire moves on wire guides through the geometry of the workpiece resulting in large area of the wire get exposed to sparking zone forming large craters and pockmarks on the work surface which in turn increase the surface roughness [39] . Figure 5e -5f shows the interactive effect of pulse-off time with gap voltage and wire tension. The surface roughness decreases upto 2.618 µm and 2.590µm respectively as shown in Figure 5e -5f. At high value of gap voltage spark gap becomes wider which leads to less numbers of sparks per unit time and slow down the cutting rate as a result less numbers of craters form on work surface [40] . High value of pulse-off time increases the gap between two successive sparks which in turn decrease the surface roughness [41] . Wire feed has negative significant effect on surface roughness (2.746 to 2.714 µm) with pulse-off time whereas peak current has positive influence on surface roughness (2.717 to 2.777 µm) when applied in combination with gap voltage (Figure 5g-5h ). At high value of peak current the pulse discharge energy increases which leads to increase in the cutting rate as well as increase in the surface roughness.
Analysis of variance for wire wear ratio (WWR)
By applying multiple regression analysis on the experimental data, a predictive two factor polynomial equation was constructed to describe the correlation between WWR and the six process parameters as follows: Table 4 by dividing the each variable sum of square term by "model" sum of square. Lack-of fit value of 0.4856 implies that it is not significant relative to pure error. The determination coefficient for WWR is found to be 0.9417 which shows that the quadratic model can explain the variation in the wire wear ratio up to the extent of 94.17%. On the basis of the high values of the determination coefficient, it can be said that the proposed model is adequate in representing the process. The other R 2 statistics, the Pred R 2 (0.8340), is in good agreement with the Adj R 2 (0.9009). Figure 6 shows the Perturbation plot of WWR. From the figure it was clear that wire wear ratio is highly sensitive to pulse-on time (A), peak current (D) and wire feed (F), as increase in these factors results in decrease in WWR while increase in pulse-off time (B), gap voltage (C) and wire tension (E) increase WWR.
Individual effect of Process parameters on WWR

Interactive effect of process parameters on WWR
Based on analysis of variance, the interactions between peak current and pulse-on time (AD), pulse-on time and wire tension (AE), pulse-on time and wire feed (AF), pulseoff time and peak current (BD), gap voltage and wire tension (CE), gap voltage and wire feed (CF), peak current and wire tension (DE) peak current and wire feed (DF) which contribute significantly for WWR are shown in Figure 7 (ag) respectively.
From the interaction plot, it was observed that wire wear ratio set at its minimum value i.e. 0.0217 at low value of pulse-on time and peak current. The highest increment of WWR i.e. 0.0443 was observed at high value of pulseon time (113 machine unit) and peak current (140 A) (Figure 7a) . It was observed experimentally that high value of pulse-on time increases the discharge energy which leads to formation of large craters on the tool surface and wear out the wire electrode rapidly. Similar report has been found from the interaction plot ( Figure 7b ) of pulse-on time and wire tension. When pulse-on time and wire tension is set at highest value the wire wear ratio is recorded as 0.0354. The higher wire wear ratio i.e. 0.0332 is also accompanied at highest value of pulse-on time and wire feed as shown in Figure 7c . In contrast, at high value of pulseoff time, rate of spark generated get decreased and decreased value of WWR was observed i.e. 0.0219 (Figure 7d ). It was observed from the Figure 7e that increase value of peak current results in a corresponding increase of wire wear ratio from 0.0235 to 0.0310 due to intense thermal effect on the surface of wire electrode and more material eroded from the wire electrode in the form of craters [37] . In contrast, at high value of pulse-off time, rate of spark generated get decreased and WWR of 0.019 was observed as minimum. Similarly, when gap voltage is set up at high level 54 V and wire tension is set up 11 MU, the wire wear ratio of 0.02 was recorded as minimum. At high value of wire tension fewer craters were observed on wire electrode surface so less wire wear ratio was recorded [32] .
Multi response optimization using desirability approach
After optimizing the each output responses individually, multi-response optimization was carried out for the response variables MRR, SR and WWR. Desirability function approach is extensively used for single and multiple quality characteristics problems [42] . It is based on the idea that the "quality" of a product or process which is outside the desired limit is completely undesirable for multiple quality characteristics. The method results in operating conditions which provides the "most desirable" output response characteristics. Numerical optimization option of design expert software was used to carry out this. The values of six input variables were kept in range and the response factor MRR was set to maximum while SR was set to minimum. The value of WWR is target to minimum value. The lower and upper limit of each variable was taken individually and the weight of each variable and response was set to their default value of 1. Because the target of the present study is to increase the cutting rate while maintaining the minimum surface damage, the importance of MRR, SR and WWR were taken as 3. Experiments were performed under predicted conditions as given by the software. It was observed that at 110 MU Ton, 35 MU T o , 46 V SV, 120A IP, 11 MU WT and 5 m/min WF, the values obtained for MRR, SR and WWR were 27.691, 2.721 and 0.117 respectively which are near to the predicted values ( Table 6 ) with an error of less than 5%. Thus, the model was successfully validated.
Microstructure analysis of worked specimen surface and wire electrode surface
To study the effect of machining on work surface, scanning electron micrograph was performed for Inconel 825 machined with WEDM and wire electrode used. The surface topography includes micro-cracks, craters, debris, spherical debris, pockmarks, heat affected zone and recast layer. The experiments which were showing maximum MRR (run 48) ( Figure 8 ), minimum SR (run 40) ( Figure 9 ) and minimum WWR (run 14) ( Figure 10 ) were chosen for SEM analysis. Material cut with finally optimized values was also scanned using surface analysis (Figure 11 ).
Effect of operating parameters on machined surface for maximum MRR
It was observed that at maximum value of MRR i.e. 36.14 mm 2 /min (Exp. 48), deep and large craters were formed due to high value of pulse-on time (113 MU) and high value of peak current (140 A) ( Figure 8a ). The reason can be attributed to the fact that at high value of pulse-on time and discharge energy, intense heat transfers towards the work surface which causes melting and evaporation of more work material from the surface resulting in larger numbers of pockmarks, craters and spherical debris [10, 27] . Dur- ing machining some amount of the melted material was carried away by deionized water and material extruded in pulled-out shape formed on work surface. Rest of the material re-solidified in the form of spherical or irregular shapes of debris on work surface and because of the dramatic temperature changes in the workpiece a multi layered surface is created named as recast layer, heat affected zone and the transformed layer as shown in Figure 8(d) . From the Figure 8(d) it was observed that due to rapid heating and quenching heat affected zone is formed below the recast layer and due to thermal residual stresses some cracks produced near the zone. These spherical nodules were formed due to high value of pulse-on time and high value of peak current which also resulted in the martensite structure.
Effect of operating parameters on machined surface of minimum SR
On the other hand, fewer craters and less micro-crack and fewer pockmarks were observed on the machined specimen surface when run 40 showing minimum surface roughness was analyzed through SEM ( Figure 9 ). The reason can be because peak current at its low value and high value of pulse-off time increase the time interval between two sparks resulting in less material removal from the surface and improved smoothness. Low value of peak current transfers less intense heat towards the surface of the sample [37, 38] . Moreover, high value of pulse-off time increase the time interval between the spark thus leads to improve the surface roughness [43] . It was observed from the Figure 9(d) that the recast layer and heat affected zone tends to decrease with parallel decrease of peak current and increase of pulse-off time. The change in grain structure from the base structure is less apparent as compared to Figure 8(d) .
Effect of operating parameters on machined surface of minimum WWR
Similarly, minimum WWR was achieved from exp 14 which is identified as, pulse-on time 113 MU, pulse-off time 35 MU, spark gap voltage 46 V, peak current 120 amp, wire tension 9 MU , wire feed 7 m/min. SEM micrographs of the specimen showed less numbers of craters, cracks and debris on wire electrode surface ( Figure 10 ). The reason can be because when peak current and spark gap voltage are set at lowest level (120amp and 46 V) the wire wear ratio reaches its minimum value so fewer craters and fewer microcracks were created on the surface of wire electrode [44] .
Effect of operating parameters on machined surface under optimized condition
Under optimized conditions of process parameters, multiple quality characteristics i.e. MRR, SR and WWR get slightly improved. It was observed from the SEM Micrograph, that at optimal combination of input parameters i.e. 111 MU Ton, 35 MU T o , 46V SV, 140A IP, 9 MU WT and 6 m/min WF comparatively less numbers of cracks, pockmarks, craters, and pulled out material were found on work specimen surface and wire electrode surface (Figure 11 ) as compared to under unoptimized conditions. The reason can be because at low value of pulse-on time and gap voltage less heat transfer toward the workpiece surface which causes melting and evaporation of less work material from the surface in comparison to single quality characteristics. 
Elemental and phase analysis of machined sample
From the EDX analysis of work specimen, it was observed that some metal particles are present on the work surface other than base material because during WEDM process some of the debris cannot be flushed from the sparking gap so that rest part of debris get deposited on the surface as compounded form (Figure 12 ). EDX analysis showed that significant amount of elements migrated from wire electrode to workpiece. Fe (Ferrous), Cr (Chromium), Cu (Cop-per), Ni (Nickel) was observed at highest peak in the spectrum of EDX which shows that an appreciable amount of these elements are migrated to the surface of the workpiece. Migration of the elements depends upon the value of pulse-on time and gap voltage. At high value of pulse-on time and gap voltage, spark energy increases which causes more melting and evaporation of material [45] . Some residual of the C (Carbon), Cu (Copper) and O (Oxygen) elements were also observed on the machined sample because of decomposition of dielectric, re- solidification of the wire electrode and mixing of the debris at elevated temperature. The debris that gets deposited in compounded form on the work surface was examined by X-ray diffraction analysis. Different compounds were formed due to migration of workpiece elements, tool electrode elements and decomposition of deionized water. Different phases were analyzed by transfer of the tool and dielectric elements on the work surface by using X' Pert High score plus (Figure 13) . It was observed from the Figure 13 that copper dioxides (CuO 2 ), Molybdenum dioxides (MoO 2 ) and ferric oxide (FeO) were found as compounded form on the surface of the specimen. 
Conclusions
In this study, multi objective optimization was carried out to study the effect of WEDM machining parameters on machine performance using RSM based desirability approach and microstructure analysis at optimum combinations of process parameters was performed.
• It was concluded that pulse-on time, gap voltage and peak current have significant positive effect on increasing MRR while increase in pulse-off time resulted in decreased SR.
• Comparatively less numbers of cracks, pockmarks, craters, and pulled out material were found on work specimen surface and wire electrode surface as compared to under unoptimized conditions. • EDX analysis showed that significant amount of elements migrated from wire electrode to workpiece. • Copper dioxides (CuO 2 ), Molybdenum dioxides (MoO 2 ) and ferric oxide (FeO) were found as compounded form on the surface of the specimen. • The optimum parametric combination obtained from the present study will be advantageous for working on high strength, high thermal conductivity and low melting point materials like nickel alloys even at higher temperatures.
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